Co-evolution between phenotypic variation and other traits is of paramount importance for our understanding of the origin and maintenance of polymorphism in natural populations. We tested whether the evolution of plumage polymorphism in birds of prey and owls was supported by the apostatic selection hypothesis using ecological and life-history variables in birds of prey and owls and performing both cross taxa and independent contrast analyses. For both bird groups, we did not find any support for the apostatic selection hypothesis being the maintaining factor for the polymorphism: plumage polymorphism was not more common in taxa hunting avian or mammalian prey, nor in migratory species. In contrast, we found that polymorphism was related to variables such as sexual plumage dimorphism, population size and range size, as well as breeding altitude and breeding latitude. These results imply that the most likely evolutionary correlate of polymorphism in both bird groups is population size, different plumage morphs might simply arise in larger populations most likely because of a higher probability of mutations and then be maintained by sexual selection.
Introduction
Phenotypic polymorphism independent of sex and age is found in a variety of taxa: fish (Franck et al., 2001) , reptiles (Losey et al., 1997) , birds (Theron et al., 2001) and mammals (Ritland et al., 2001) . Phenotypic polymorphism can be restricted to parts of the body (horn type: Gulland et al., 1993; throat colour: Sinervo & Lively, 1996) or mean that entirely different skin or plumage phenotypes coexist in a population (O'Donald, 1983; Ritland et al., 2001) . The evolution and persistence of phenotypic polymorphism has challenged evolutionary ecologists for decades (Darwin, 1859; Mayr, 1963; Lank et al., 1995; Seehausen et al., 1999) . The challenge lies in explaining why directional selection on a trait as important as skin or plumage colour has failed to eliminate variation or, alternatively, why different morphs may be actually selected for.
Plumage polymorphism is particularly common among certain bird taxa, such as birds of prey (Falconiformes), owls (Strigiformes) and skuas (Stercorariidae). As these three groups are predatory, the widespread occurrence of polymorphism in these taxa has prompted evolutionary ecologists to propose hypotheses concerned mainly with foraging. The most widely accepted hypothesis is termed apostatic selection hypothesis or the avoidance-image hypothesis (Paulson, 1973; Rohwer, 1983; Rohwer & Paulson, 1987) . The logic behind this hypothesis is appealing: a mutant new predator morph will invade a population because the prey does not recognize the new morph as readily as a predator compared with a common morph. This selective advantage will lead to the new morph becoming more common until a frequencydependent equilibrium is reached and the population is dimorphic (Rohwer & Paulson, 1987) . Support for this hypothesis would be if polymorphism was positively correlated with prey size (from insects over reptiles to birds and mammals) or hunting method (from preying on defenceless prey with low escape potential to prey with both high defence and escape potential).
While there has been some empirical support for the apostatic selection hypothesis (Paulson, 1973; Rohwer & Paulson, 1987) , it has never been tested on a large scale or using modern comparative analysis techniques. However, it is clear now that a comparative analysis should address the problem of phylogenetic inertia, which biases any cross-taxa comparison (Harvey & Pagel, 1991) . The fact that no thorough test of the avoidance-image hypothesis has been carried out so far is surprising because the theory makes two clear predictions which can easily be tested. First, polymorphism should be higher in species hunting birds or mammals (prey that has good vision and learning capabilities). Secondly, polymorphism should be higher in migratory species than in resident species, because migrants, being absent from a habitat for part of the year, invade a monomorphic population more easily.
We also tested whether large population sizes were a precursor to polymorphism, i.e. a presumably larger gene pool. Support for this hypothesis would be a positive correlation between polymorphism and measures of the gene pool such as population size and range size. A maintenance mechanism would then be needed to retain the polymorphism in the population, apostatic selection being one such possible mechanism.
Our aim in this paper is hence straightforward: we test whether there is an association between population size and polymorphism and we also test whether the two predictions of the apostatic selection hypothesis as a maintenance mechanism hold and, more generally, what the ecological or life-history correlates of plumage polymorphism in birds of prey and owls are.
Materials and methods
We collected data on the 237 species in the family Accipitridae (true hawks) and on 58 species of owls (order Strigiformes) from the literature (mainly Thiollay, 1994; del Hoyo et al., 1996; Kö nig et al., 1999; Krü ger, 2000; Ferguson-Lees & Christie, 2001 ). The dependent variable polymorphism was measured as the number of plumage morphs described for each species in FergusonLees & Christie (2001) and Kö nig et al. (1999) . For those few species where an almost continuous variation in plumage has been reported, we entered the maximum number of morphs described in any species plus one (four for both birds of prey and owls). In addition, we included 25 predictor variables for birds of prey and 22 for owls (Table 1) . A global world population estimate for each bird of prey species was obtained from Ferguson- Lees & Christie (2001) and although such estimates get increasingly crude with increasing abundance, most birds of prey are now rare enough to make useful accurate estimates. Egg volumes were estimated from egg length and breadth measurements in Schö nwetter and the approximation for egg volume provided by Hoyt (1979) . Prey size categories were used to reflect prey size and in most cases there is about an order of magnitude in weight between prey size categories. The variable hunting method was included in order to reflect the energetic cost of hunting and the aerial skill level needed. We included a variable niche breadth, which was measured as the number of habitats a species breeds in. This was performed to test whether plumage polymorphism is related to different habitats utilized by a species. As the habitat preference variable was ranked from closed canopy habitat to increasingly more open and less productive habitat, there is some overlap with the habitat productivity variable. Global breeding range size was calculated for each species from information in Ferguson-Lees & Christie (2001) for birds of prey and by overlaying the distribution maps of owls with world country maps and calculating the breeding range size from this comparison.
We performed both cross taxa analysis treating each taxon as an independent data point and calculating phylogenetically independent contrasts, using the method of Felsenstein (1985) , as implemented in the computer program CAIC 1 (Purvis & Rambaut, 1995) . We included a cross taxa analysis because, although formerly believed to yield erroneous conclusions (Harvey & Pagel, 1991) , there is recent evidence that cross taxa analyses can be as statistically valid and as biologically informative as independent contrasts (Price, 1997; Harvey & Rambaut, 2000) . The comparative analyses for birds of prey were based on the osteological phylogeny of genera by Holdaway (1994) and a molecular phylogeny of species by Wink & Sauer-Gü rth (2000) . For owls, we used a molecular phylogeny of species provided by Wink & Heidrich (1999) . All phylogenies provide estimates of branch lengths, which were used in the analyses.
We developed multivariate stepwise regression models for both groups in the computer program SPSS 2 . The models for independent contrasts did not include an intercept, as recommended by Harvey & Pagel (1991) . To address the problem of multicollinearity, we analysed tolerance levels and only included variables above 0.1 tolerance, as recommended by Hair et al. (1995) . Models were only considered valid if residuals were distributed normally (James & McCulloch, 1990) .
Results

Birds of prey
Of the 237 species, 72 or 30% showed some degree of polymorphism. Across species, the number of morphs described was significantly correlated with nine of the 25 explanatory variables ( Table 2 ). The degree of polymorphism increased with sexual plumage dimorphism, world population size, reproduction rate, migration pattern, niche breadth and range size whereas it decreased with incubation and fledging period as well as habitat productivity. This first analysis supported the second prediction of the avoidance-image hypothesis that migratory species should be more polymorphic. Across genera, the correlation pattern changes considerably. Seven of the 25 explanatory variables were significantly correlated with the degree of polymorphism (Table 2 ). Only two correlations were also found across species, namely that polymorphism increased with sexual plumage dimorphism and reproduction rate. Polymorphism decreased with body weight, body size, wingspan and wing length. In addition, polymorphism decreased with prey size, contrary to the prediction made by the avoidance-image hypothesis. These results were not changed when the carrion-feeders were excluded from the analysis (feeding on large dead prey renders predator recognition impossible and might bias results).
The independent contrast analysis at the species level identified three explanatory variables which co-evolved with the degree of polymorphism (Table 3 ). The multiple regression model was highly significant (F 3,50 ¼ 7.555, P < 0.0001) and explained 31.2% of the variation in polymorphism degree. Polymorphism increased with sexual plumage dimorphism and world population size whereas it decreased with breeding altitude.
Shifting to the genera level, the independent contrast analysis identified two explanatory variables which coevolved with polymorphism (Table 3 ). The corresponding model was highly significant (F 2,38 ¼ 7.299, P ¼ 0.002) and explained 38.9% of the variation in polymorphism degree. Polymorphism increased with both world population size and breeding latitude. World population size was also a predictor in the species contrast model. In addition to these two variables which entered the model, polymorphism was also significantly correlated with breeding system, reproduction rate, incubation and fledging period and range size. Polymorphism increased from polygynous over monogamous to polyandrous breeding systems, increased with reproduction rate and range size whereas it decreased with increasing incubation and fledging periods. 
Owls
Of the 58 species included, 29 or 50% showed some degree of polymorphism. Across owl species, the degree of polymorphism was related to eight of the 22 explanatory variables (Table 4) . Polymorphism increased with migration pattern whereas it decreased with body weight, body size, wing length, incubation and fledging period, prey size and hunting method. Again, correlations with prey size and also hunting method were negative, contrary to the prediction made by the avoidance-image hypothesis. However, like in the birds of prey cross-species analysis, more polymorphic species were also more migratory. The independent contrast analysis produced a multiple regression model which included three explanatory variables, namely range size, wing length and habitat preference (Table 5) . The model was highly significant (F 3,54 ¼ 12.696, P < 0.0001) and explained 41.4% of the variation in polymorphism. Polymorphism increased with range size and more open, less productive habitat whereas it decreased with wing length. Range size was also a significant correlate in the raptor genera contrast analysis.
Discussion
Theory would predict that a large population size is a precursor to plumage polymorphism, as a larger effective population will have an increased genetic variability (Soulé , 1976; Frankham, 1996; Hä nfling & Brandl, 1998) and a higher rate of mutation. Once the mutation occurs a selective mechanism is needed to maintain and spread the polymorphism within the population. Such mechanisms are diverse (see Lank, 2002 and references therein) and can vary from mating preferences (O'Donald, 1983; Gehlbach, 1989 Gehlbach, , 1994 Phillips & Furness, 1998) , mating strategies (Lank et al., 1995; Sinervo & Lively, 1996) , balancing genetic inheritance (Krü ger et al., 2001), thermal adaptations (Mosher & Henny, 1976; Galeotti & Cesaris, 1996) , disruptive selection (Greene et al., 2000) to a combination of different selection pressures (Forsman & Shine, 1995; Losey et al., 1997; Franck et al., 2001) or even a historical phenomenon ( 3 Cooke et al., 1972) . They also include the apostatic selection hypothesis (Paulson, 1973; Rohwer & Paulson, 1987) .
Our results strongly indicate that polymorphism is related to population size in birds of prey, and also in owls. Although we did not have a world population estimate for owls, one strong predictor of polymorphism levels in owls was range size, which is known to be tightly correlated with population size in many raptors (Ferguson-Lees & Christie, 2001) . The correlation between population size and polymorphism levels is not a surrogate for niche breadth being important; this variable did not enter any of the multivariate models. Other predictor variables also indicate the paramount importance of population size. In birds of prey, polymorphism decreased with breeding altitude and increased with breeding latitude (see also Galeotti & Cesaris, 1996) . Clearly, species breeding at lower altitude can achieve a larger range size and population size and it *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001. Table 3 Multiple regression models for birds of prey species (top) and genera (bottom). The SE are 0.248 and 0.049, respectively, and residuals are normally distributed. is well known that species ranges increase from the equator to the poles (Rapoport's rule, Rapoport, 1982) . Even habitat preference, an important predictor variable for owls, might be related to population size. We found that owls preferring more open, less productive habitats had a higher polymorphism level than those living in closed forests. This might again reflect larger ranges and populations in temperate species compared with tropical rain forest species. Therefore the prediction that large population size is a precursor to the evolution of plumage polymorphism seems to hold true in this analysis.
Our comparative analyses do not support the apostatic selection hypothesis (Paulson, 1973; Rohwer & Paulson, 1987) as a maintenance mechanism for plumage polymorphism. Neither in birds of prey nor in owls was any variable related to foraging a significant predictor of polymorphism levels. For this hypothesis to be supported, we would have predicted a positive correlation between prey size and/or hunting method and polymorphism level. This is because of the fact that birds and mammals constitute not only the largest prey categories but were also assumed to be those prey types which could learn to recognize a predator and hence would select for polymorphism in the predator (Paulson, 1973; Rohwer, 1983) . One could argue that earlier studies (Paulson, 1973; Rohwer, 1983) , proposing the apostatic selection hypothesis relied on cross taxa analysis whereas we used independent contrasts. However, even in the cross taxa analyses performed in this study, prey size was negatively related to polymorphism levels: this means that species hunting insects, amphibians and reptiles had higher polymorphism levels compared with those hunting birds and larger mammals. This already indicates that rather than prey, population size might be important because species feeding on smaller prey can achieve higher local and global population sizes than species feeding on large prey (Newton, 1979 , see also below). Species feeding on a variety of prey (generalists) should be able to achieve higher population sizes than feeding specialists, but we did not find any significant negative correlation between prey specialization level and plumage polymorphism. The other prediction made by the apostatic selection hypothesis, that migratory species should be more polymorphic than resident species (Rohwer & Paulson, 1987 ) is supported by the cross taxa analysis of birds of prey and owls (we found a positive correlation between migration pattern and polymorphism level in both groups), but for both taxa there was no correlation using independent contrasts.
One might argue that if population size is such an important variable linked to polymorphism, why is polymorphism not much more common among passerine species, many of which attain far larger population sizes than any bird of prey or owl? This ignores that predation is a powerful selection pressure. Predation however, does not greatly affect birds of prey and owls because even in the smaller species, predation pressures are certainly weak compared with other bird groups. The notion that polymorphism is more common in birds of prey, owls and skuas might simply also reflect that these three groups do not face strong selection from predation to reduce phenotypic variability. Although we are the first to admit that inferences from comparative analyses should be treated with caution, because these types of analyses cannot distinguish between cause and effect (see, however Krü ger & Davies, 2002) and the problem of differences in data quality between species, we believe that our main conclusion about the importance of the apostatic selection hypothesis is not greatly affected by these limitations.
Finally, sexual plumage dimorphism was a significant positive predictor for polymorphism levels in birds of *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001. prey. This indicates that sexual selection might be a possible mechanism for maintaining the phenotypic polymorphism in raptors, because plumage differences between the sexes are often assumed to be the result of sexual selection (Andersson, 1994; Barraclough et al., 1995) . If errors occur during recombination, the sexlinked genes responsible for dimorphism might become integrated into other chromosomes and polymorphism might arise independent of sex (Thorne et al., 1997) and mate choice may then be a means of maintenance (Krü ger et al., 2001 ).
In conclusion, our results show that polymorphism simply arises more readily in large populations, but indicates nothing about the mechanisms to retain it within a population. It is unlikely that such an obvious phenotypic trait is selectively neutral, hence there might be species-specific mechanisms to maintain phenotypic diversity. The appealing and simple hypothesis that prey learns to recognize a predator, which in turn selects for phenotypic diversity is unlikely to be generally true.
